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INTERGLACIAL PERIODS IN CANADA.
BY A. P. COLEMAN,

University nl Toronto.

EXTEND OF (IIAt'lATlOX.

No country in the world shown mon* striking evidences of 
glacial action than <'amnia, where 8.<MH),000 square miles of ter
ritory were covered with ice slieets, though probably not all at 
one time. So far as known the only parts of the Dominion un
occupied by glacial ice were the interior Yukon basin, including 
the Kh , ami a little group of islands in the (hilf of St. 
Lawrence, the Magdalen Islands. Every other part of (’tnada 
shows glacially smoothed, roumh-d and striate<l rock surfaces, 
or the boulder clay, moraines, kame or <-skers left by
great ice sheets, except, where these an* hidden under Inter lake 
or marine deposits formed of glacial materials.

Three great <-entres of accumulation of ice are recognised. 
The ('ordilleran, shown hv the late Dr. (leorgv M. Dawson to 
have come first, occupied the belt of mountains 400 miles wide 
forming the Pacific const side of Panada. The summits of the 
higher peaks rose as nunataks above the ice, which crossed 
the straits of Ui-orgia to the west and covered Vancouver island, 
hut did not reach out over the prairies to the east except for a 
short distance at mountain passes, such as How river.

The smtnd glacial sheet in time was that of Keewntin, shown 
by .1. H. Tyrrel to have had its centre of dispersion west of 
Hudson Hay, and known to have reached nearly if not quite the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains to the west and to have extended 
over the prairies and western end of Ontario, ending in the
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6 A. P roi.KM A N.

riiih‘<l Ktnte*s i»e*ar the jiuivtion <if the* Missouri nnel Mississippi

Thr tliinl sheet, tlie largest of nil. ls*gan in labrador nml 
e*xte*nele*el outwards in n11 elirce-tieins, tilling much of lluelson Buy 
nml joining tin* K«*ewatin she*e*t tei the* we*st, preiliably crowing 
to Ncwfmmdlnml on the mut, nml penciling Ht. Lends nml Cinei- 
iinntl in lafitmle- .'IH in the I'nited State**. The te*rritori«*s of the 
Keewntin nml Lnbra<l«ire*un ive sh«*«*tseiverlap|»ed in plmvs, hoiiic 

regions, like* that of Itninv Lake* in Western Ontario, linving 
hot il rters which raine from the north-west, such ns Winnipeg 
limestones, nml nisei the* dianictmstlc Archaean Isinhlers belon
ging to the* Hnelsein Hay conntry to the north-«*nst. The strine 
nisei nre often in two eliiwtlems, one* Ô or 10 e*nst of south, the 
other Sf> or 4(1 we*st «if south. Whe*n ceintiiieMit th(*se* two ice* 
she-ets feinnei! the gre*nte*st stretell of contiiiuems névé known, 
covering in nil not l«*ss than :t.0UU,(MMl square* miles «if (’nnnelinn 
nml Amerie-au te»rriteir„v.

The* e*tt'e*cts of the <*eniihine*<l Kcewatiii-Iaibradeireaii ice* she*e*t 
upon tin- Inml surface* Is-neath were* profmiml. From the* central 
re-gieins most of the* lesise* mnte*rinl elne to pre*glnclnl w«athe*ring, 
mi elemhl very tltie-k in ninny plne-e*s, was mimve*el beslily for linn- 
«lre*els of mil«*s, h-aving the* hare* nml rmimleel surface* of unwe*a- 
thereel risk ele*e*ply carved nml se-oureel. In tliew ce*ntrnl parts 
there* is usually little in the* way of morainie- ele*posits e*xe*ept in 
the* let* of ris k hills. Near the* periphery, on the othe*r lianel, 
loose- nuite*riuls in the* slia|H* of hotihh*r e-lay, meirnines, e»te*., nre* 
eiften pih*el up to thie kimsses of mem* than a humlivel f«*et, in tlie* 
aggregate* amounting to many cubic mile**. Hen* the* Inml forms 
are mainly the* r«*sult of the* irre*guinr ele*posits of glacial mute- 
rials. Over the* whole* glaciat«*«l i-egiein the previous elrninage* 
systems wen* bhs keil or ini|ieeleel by elrift il«*|Hisits, giving rie-e* to 
the* myrinels of fresh water basins so e-liaracteristic eif Canada,

I which probably has a larger number of lakes Ilian the* rest, of the 
weirld put together.



INTKUCI AVIAI. CHIHUiS IN VANAHA. T

VIAKHmCATlOX OF K'B KHKKTK AXU HIM FT IlKiHSII*.

Tli<‘ dini'lioH of at least tin* liitvKt ice movements from tin* 
llow centres dcscriltcd, ami the southern houndarie»* of tli<- ice 
sheet an* now well known, ami in moat of tin* northern lTnited 
States tin* drift deposits have Ihn'Ii elals irately iiisi|»|mmI or an* 
now living studied liy voni|M*,tviit pleistocene gmilogists. In 
Canada, though liiuvh lum Immmi donv in avi|iiiring a gvn 
knowledge of thv drift, wry little detailed work him lieen < iv.
< hi thin avvonnl thv gvnvral classification of thv North An n an 
drift and of thv ivv slmets which wiw Hssminted with mitt- 
lion is much mow cnni|ilctrly worked out for tin* Vni Statvs 
than for Canada. Tltvvo an- also sjMi-ial reasons why thv rela
tionships of thv successive ivv slivvts ami tlivir drift deposits 
should In* lietter known in thv Cnitvd Statvs than in vtmtvrn 
Canada. Thv sncwssivv ivv advances reached to different distan
ces from tin* ventral gatlivring-grotiml of névé, ami tlivir honldvr 
clays and moraines van often lie differentiated at thv margins 
liy diffvrvnvi-s in wvathvring or in composition. It is found for 
instance, that thv Kansas drift sheet is thv most extensive and 
also in most places the oldest occurring in the States of the 
Mississippi valley, and that it has no marked terminal moraine.'
I See map liy Chamberlain, p. 727. The (ireat Ice Age, Dr. James 
tleikiel. Its till is greatly oxidixed and weathered, with boulders 
crumbling to pieces. Followed north it runs beneath a later and 
weathered boulder clay. In similar ways other, later, till sheets 
«•an In* distinguish^!, and between each pair arc found inter
glacial soils or lient bills or stratified gravels, showing a change 
of climate. The series of glacial ami interglacial formations 
in the Mississippi basin has been given by Prof. Chamberlin as 
follows:

I Jour. Ueol., isiMi, p. N74.
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if. Wieeottbiii TiM Sheet# (farlier ami lain).
M. Interglacial deposit 

7. Iowan Till Sheet.
6. Interglacial deposit.

/>. Illinois Till Sheet (Leverett).
4. Interglacial dvjiosit (Buchanan of Calvin)

.’{. Kansan Till Sheet.
2. Aflonian beds, Interglacial.

I. Albertan Drift Sheet (Dawson).

lu lliv clasitication just sketched tin* inline Albertan is given 
tentatively to the earliest glaeinl deposits in the Mississippi 
region ; hut it has not Inm-ii shown that this till slnvt is directly 
eonniM-ted with the one dcscrilsMl hy Dawson from the fai

lli lvgard to the succession of the deposits found in Iowa 
and other states near the margin of the glaciated area two views 
may Ik* held, 1st. that the central ice sheet diminished and ex
panded according to climatic changes lint never completely 
disflp|M*ar<*d until the end of the Wisconsin |M*riod; 2nd, that 
the melting in interglacial times was complete, so that the suc
cessive till sheets represent the work of separate glaciations. 
According to the first theory, strongly urged hy Mr. Warren 
rpliani, the interglacial deposits simply indicate r«-cessions of 
the ice front for a few miles ami for a comparatively short time, 
perhaps not one hundred years, follows! by a read va nee. The 
sm-ond theory demands far greater climatic elmnges and a much 
longer time, running into thousands of years. It is evident that 
the correlation of t'anadian interglacial deimsits with those 
found hundmls of miles to the south would greatly favor, if 
not completely establish the theory of a ranee of the ice
sheet in interglacial times. Vp to the present this correlation 
has not lieen made with certainty.

mSTKlBUTlON OF IXTKItlil.AVIAL IIKIIS IX WKNTKRX CANADA.

Interglacial de|>osits have Ikmmi little studied in (’anada 
except in the immediate id of Toronto, though they
ire kiiov.u to exist in the west, in Alberta and Manitoba, and 
widely also on the Hudson Hay slope in Ontario. In many cases

D3D
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IKTKRI1L.V IAL I l «loliS IN VAXAhA. •
no doubt, former deposits have been away by later ire sheets, 
ai nee moat of Canada lira so near the centers of dispersion an to 
have undergone powerful eroaive action. In conaeqnenee moat 
of our glaciated area hardly aliowa even the laat sheet of boulder 
elav, all the loose materials having been removed to lie redeposit
ed under the thinner, marginal parts of the ice sheet. Except 
round the edges of the gl a via till areas, when* the thin edge of 
the in* can over ride even the loosest materials liera use of its 
relatively slight pressure, interglacial lieds of soft sand and 
clay cannot In* expected to survive. They will Is* pn*served only 
under special circumstances, where protected in the lee of 
ridges, or in ravines, or where they an* unusually thick and hard. 
Klxeepl near the margin of glaciation, as in southwestern Al
berta and southern Ontario, where drift deposits an* thick, in
terglacial beds will la* ran* ami only locally developed.

The Iiest known of the western interglacial beds an* those 
descrilied by the late Dr. Dawson from Alberta,1 when* stratified 
and often carbonaceous layers occur lietween two sheets of 
Ismlder clay. The drift deposits may Is* 100 feet thick, resting 
on Cretaceous shales and sand stones. Along the Belly Hiver at 
Wolf Island then* is a section of the following character:

Upper boulder clay......................................................... 100 feet.
Purplish sandy clay with ironstone and lignite............ 8 „
liower boulder clay... ..................................................... 15 „
Yellowish and brownish sands.................................... 15 „
Purplish clay...................................................................... 4 „
Yellowish sands................................................................ fi „
Quartzite shingle............................................................... 15 „
Cretaceous shales.............................................................. 10 „

The quartzite shingle is of fiuvio-ghtcial materials brought 
from the Rocky Mountains by glacial streams flowing from the 
Cord il lent n ice sheet and passes westward into the Ismlder clay 
of the Albertan Stage, so that then* are really two sets of inter
glacial beds with three glacial deposits.

In 1885 Mr. McConnell named the lowest bed the Saskatche
wan gravels, and later the two geologists together ivexamined 
the drift of the region, extending somewhat the area of inter-

1 Ueol. Stir. Van., issu 4. part C. pp. i:tti H',.
litter*, per. lu CnuaiU. 2
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glacial beds; bill found that in many places the lower till aheet 
lests directly on the Saskatchewan gravel*. The width of the 
interglacial formation cut h.v I telly Hiver from eaat to west I* 
50 miles, but the lignite occurs only locally. In conclusion 
Dr. Dawson states that probably the lower boulder clay repre
sents the Kansan formation, while the interglacial deposits, 
ls‘st developed along the Belly Hiver, are post-Kausan, and the 
upi>er boulder day eon-esponds to the Iowan. He then gives 
the name Albertan to the till slice! into which the Saskatchewan 
gravels merge west want.1 In the later form of the classification 
for the Mississippi valley the upper boulder day of Alberta 
would correspond to the Illinois sheet, rather than the Iowan.

In IHKti Mr, .1. U. Tyrrell fourni interglacial stratified 
material w ith seams of lignite on Hose Bud Creek, a tributary of 
Bed l)eer Hiver in Alberta more than 100 miles,2 3 to the north 
of-Dr. Dawson's sections; and later the same writer has describ
ed 70’‘.fret of stratified sand and clay underlying Ism hier day 
and probably interglacial at Hulling Hiver in Manitolai. From 
these deposits amumlier of plants and fresh water shells were 
obtained, the plants including five s|iecie* of diatoms, HUnUa 
runadrnnUi (••?>, \ allium ria ( ?|, s<ills of a conifer ami Ta.van 
barra la.., They include also seven or eight species of shell fish 
w hich inhabit the same region at present.'1

As Dr. Dawson has found interglacial stratified lieds lie- 
tween two boulder clays in the interior of British Columbia and 
on Vancouver Island, though not on an extensive scale,4 it seems 
that at least one interglacial period covered much, if not all. of 
western Canada.

IlIKTtmil'TlON OF l.\TKK(iLACI.\l, UKIlS IN SOITIIKKN ONTARIO.

liit<Tgbivial Issls in Ontario appear to have been described 
for the first time in 1878. In the Canadian Naturalist for that 
yeàr ip. 821 Mr. 1). F. II. Wilkins briefly states that at Port

1 Bull. Ofol. S<h-. Am . Viil. 7 pit. 31 Wl.
•J (leol. Sur. Cnn . issu. p. 3D.
3 Ibid., 1KWI-W1. p. 307 K.
i ibid., issn. p. tor, n.
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Rowan in Norfolk t'ounty, north of Lake Erie, there is tin* 
following succession from Mow upwards:

4. Stratified lacustrine sand........................................... 120 feet.
3. Brown stratified clay with boulders of various

rocks.................................................. ..................... ‘20 „
2. Quicksand...................................................................... 2 „

’ 1. Blue Eric Clay with leaves in its upper layers, thick
ness unknown. The leaves from the lower clay 
include apparently birch, maple, elm and poplar.

1 have visiti-d the Port Rowan region twice with the objeet 
of examining them* deposits, but have found no leaven, probably 
beeatiHo of land slides or other changes which easily take place 
in shore cliffs of sand clay. Tin* lower blue stratified clay in 
some places along the north shore of Luke Erie is seen to rest 
on boulder clay, and higher up on the cliff bon hier clay is 
commonly found. I have traced interglacial stratified sand 
and clay for many miles along the shore cliffs, and have no 
doubt that the leaf lied mentioned by Wilkins was interglacial.

Interglacial sand and clay occur at Niagara Falls and the 
Whirlpool Mow the falls, but no fossils have been found in 
these beds; and the same is true for the at ratifiai lx*ds between 
two boulder clays at Dundas, west of Lake Ontario.

In tin* same year as Mr. Wilkins, Dr. George Jennings Hinde 
published an admirable account of the interglacial and glacial 
deposits at Kcarboro Heights east of Toronto.1 This was the 
first clear recognition of the importance of interglacial deposits 
in (Canada, if not in North America, and is much to the credit 
of I)r. Hinde.

In his published section there are two interglacial levels 
represented, a lower one containing peaty layers and wood, and 
an upper one in which no fossils have lteen found. In reality 
then* an* no less than four sheets of till to be seen at Kcarboro 
with strutifi<*d sand and clay between them, and as recognized 
by Dr. Hinde, another Ml of till under his lowest interglacial 
beds, at Kcarboro beneath the level of Lake Ontario. The present 
writer has described an interesting set of interglacial beds in

1 Can. Journal. 1878. pp. :ihm, ptv„ with wilon*.
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Hic Don Valley koiim* mile* a any, anil lia* shown (liât similar 
bed* underlie the peaty « lay at Hcarimni.

The lower inhwglai-ial lied*, which are ri«*h in f«w*il plant* 
a ih I *hell«, extend Stt or 25 mi lew along the abort» of Ixike Onta
rio ami are known to go *ix mile* inland, lieyond which they an* 
hurled beneath the later drift. The uppermowt of the *tratified 
lied* juwt under the high«**t wheet «if till probably «*xtend* for 100 
mile* to the east, ai nee Dr. A. W. O. Wilwin ha* found a veri
similar w*t of lioulder clays and interstratified l**d* 40 mile* 
long in that region. The up|ier *tratified bed wa* deeply enided 
ln»fore the la*t lied «if till wa* laid down in the <*a*tern region.'

The lowest and iwwt important interglacial w*rie* near To 
mnto ha* la*«*n named by Prof, Hiainberlin the Toronto Forma
tion, and wa* at first put tentatively between the Iowan and 
Wisconsin glacial period*. A* Hiiggested by. Mr. Ixwerett, tin* 
Toronto Formation probably lie* lietween the lllimiNin and 
Iowan stagi**;* and in this «•aw* the most im|*irtant of the up|N*r 
interglacial time* would eorre*pond to tin* interval lietween tin* 
Iowan and Wiwon*in.

The T«imnto Formation will lie «lew-ril**! mon* fully on a 
later page, when the climate and duration of that interglacial 
perifxl will lie disenswd a* thniwing light on the <|uc*tion of 
complete or only partial nmioval of the lee *h«*«*t during int«*r- 
glaeial time*.

The late*t publication on interglacial bed* in wnithern 
Ontario i* by Dr. <’halm«*r*, who dewcrilN** the ndationship* at 
the went end of take Erie. He tirnl* interglacial lied* often HHt 
to 150 fe«*t thick, som«*tinn*s containing fn**h water and la ml 
shell*. He think* the |ieriod must have l**<*n of long duration.3

IXTKROLAfiAL HKDS IN KAHTKRN CANADA.

Pompa ratively little i* known of interghn-ial ImhIh <*a*t of 
Ontario, ('halmer* dewrihed the gold-lM*aring gravel* n«»ar 
Kivi«’*re du Ixmp in Quelx*e in a way *ugg«*sting that they an*

1 Tran*. Can. Iasi.. Toruaio, Vol. VIII. Pari. I. pp. 11-22. 
■1 Jour, tieol. IMS, p. .VII 
S Owl. Sur. can.. Sum Rap., null. p. me.
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cither interglacial or preglaeial. Al*»ve the aurifemu* gravel 
Him- an* wet ion* of stratified *an<l ami clay hetweee sheet* of 
till that must In* interglacial. No fowil* an* Mentioned a* in*- 
vurring in them.1

Hir William Dawson in 1872 dtucribeil a very interesting bed 
of |N*at or i-oal, prohlUy interglacial, under about twenty feet of 
iMHilder ela.v and over gray clay at Riviere dee Habitant* in 
Tape Breton l*land. The material, which wa* nearly a* hard a* 
coal and broke with a whining fracture, contained aome twig* and 
branches which Kir William thought allied to the spruces.2 It 
i* of couree |M>wsible that this peaty deposit i* preglacial, wince 
the lower clay iw not reported to contain lioulderw.

Beyond them* two reference* 1 have found no account* of 
interglacial ImnIw in eawtern t’anada ; hut evidence of repeated 
ice advance* in the wliape of wtriationw crowwing one another at 
conwiderahle angle* are not uncommon, and may indicate an 
interglacial interval.

IXTKKlilAn.U. BKIW ON THE HVHHON BAY WLOPK.

In 18(55 lignite coal wa* r<*port<*d by I>r. Robert Bell from 
wome of the trihutariew of Moohc < ’reek not far Mouth of Janie* 
Bay; and in 1885 Mr. Borron collected specimen* of this coal 
for the Ontario government, wome of a hard but peaty character, 
other* brown and woody, a few dark brown with a 1 natrons 
fracture.

In 1WI8 an expedition consisting of lh*. J. M. Bell and 
Dr. W. A. Park* with eanoemen wa* went to examine the more 
promiwing deposit*. Their re|M>rt show* that much, if not all, 
of the lignite iw interglacial in age.:* Dr. Bell’* n*i*irt give* many 
detail* of the different deposit*, which have lw»en found at point* 
along a line more than 100 mile* long from east to west and 50 
miles from north to south. Though wo widely spread it iw not 
supposed that the lignite iw continuous over this area, wince it 
crops out only for short distances along river banks. Twenty

1 (tool. Sur. Can.. 1807. pi>. 48-4 4 
•1 Can. Nat.. Werle*. Vol. VI. pp. 178-0.
8 Bur. Mines. Ont.. 1»<>4. Cart 1, pp. 18.',-107.
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seven pointu where it occur* miv noted ou the map, a ml in moat 
case* where good outcrop* occur there i* evidence that the l**d* 
are iuterglaeial. The material varie* in diameter hut in always 
associated with hard stratified clay, sometime* an nuuieroiiM 
thimdieetH in the elay, sometime* an bed* several feet in thick
ness. Very often hou hier clay with striated atom1* wax to la- 
fou ml both above and Ih-Iow the clay with lignite, but hr. Hell 
think* the la-da may not all la-long to the aame interglacial 
period. Above the up|a*r lam hier clay there an- sometime* 
depoaita with marine altclla, and at one |mint under the lignite 
also. The lignite ia partly of a peaty character and can la- soften- 
ed in water and waalied, when bit* of moaa may be picked out. 
Keedy material* MouietimeaiM-ciiraud wood of more than one kind 
aometimea in very Hattem-d forma. The general character of the 
|N-aty and wcaaly material ia very like the plant remain* found 
at Kcarlairo and near the Don in the Toronto Formation, and 
It ia very probable that part or all of the lignite la-da are equi
valent in age to the Toronto interglacial la-da.

the box bbh*.

|,et 11a return to the Toronto Formation, aa the la-at known 
and moat complete of the Canadian interglacial dejaiaita, and 
enquire a a to the climate and duration of interglacial time indi
cated by the aeriea of la-da and their foaail*. It ia evident that 
these two factor* have much to do with the problem auto whether 
interglacial periods imply only abort recension* of the ice or ita 
complete removal, followed by a new ice sheet when the climate 
again la-came cold. The Toronto Formation may be divided 
conveniently into two aeriea of la-da, an earlier one, the Don 
bed*, allowing a warmer climate than the present, and a later 
one, the Scarboro la-da which rent conformably upon the Don 
la-da, but with fossil* indicating a somewhat cooler climate than 
the present.

Before the Don bed* began this part of Ontario had been 
free from ice at least long enough to allow a stream to cut ita 
valley through the lllinoian boulder clay and the underlying 
aha lu to a depth of about 15 feet ; and to permit a rich forest
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growth with trees like those of Ohio or Pennsylvania to advance 
from the south an far an the north shore of Lake Ontario. The 
deposits aa found at the la-nd of the Don la-gun in alia 1 low water, 
perhapa along a river, with eoame ahingle made of the harder 
la-da of the shale la-neath, paaaing lip into clay with lient, mala, 
hark and hranehea and truiika of Ireea such aa ml « (a 1er. elm. 
pawpaw and three kinda of oak. Afterwards, aa shown at the 
Don Valley hriekyaial, the water row* to about Otl feet ala»ve 
I Ik- present Lake ( Mitario ; and laala of clay, aai gravel were 
dejaiaitial and in the main oxidized, ao that tin- aaud ami grave 
an- brown, and often eemented with iron oxide. The up|M-r laala 
contain wood and leaves, aa well aa many union anil other ultelln. 
Several of the tm-a now have their northern limit at the aouth- 
ern edge of t'anada, and a third of the uuioa are now not fourni 
in t’anada hut inhabit the Mississippi waters. During the deposit 
of the 40 fia-t of Don bods the climate seems to have remained 
mild, aa shown by the list of tna-a and other planta given below 
determined by Prof, l‘en ha How

KLOKA.
Platanua occidentals 
Populua halsaniifera.

,, grandirientata. 
Prunua sp.
Qnercua ubhisilobu.

Acer pleiatocenictun.
spicatum.

Aaimima triloba.*
Carya alba.
Cbamaetyparia apbaeroidea.
Cletlira alnifolia.
I '.rategua punctata. 
Cyperaceae up. 
Kriocaulon ap.
Fraxinua quadrangulata.

alba ff).

tinctoria.

JhA. aambiicifolin.
americana.

oblongifoliii.
macrocarpa.
acuminate.

Fvatuca ovina. 
Hippuria vulgaris. 
Hypnum ap. 
■luniperua virginiaim. 
Harix americana.

Kobinia paeudacacia.

Taxua canadensis. 
Thuya occidentalia. 
Tilia americana. 
IJImiiB americana.

Maclura aurantiaca.
Vaccinium uliginosum.

.. ep.
Pinna slrohus.

Brit. Aw.. Bradford. IWm. Hep. on ranaillan l,l<‘lHiwen» fauna and Flora.
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PAU NA.

Vertebrate : nuiuiniotli m- mastodon, bison, un iindetmiihnil

Ai'IIii'o)hm1u : sexerul uudvtmufuiil beetles and eyprids. 
Mol lu uni :

Unio undulatus....... !
rectus.............. | still living in lake Ontario.

., luteolu»............  |
„ gibbosus........... j
„ phaseolus .......  \

trigonns......... [ still living in lake Erie, but not reported from
.. eocc inenw......  ) lake OnUrio.
„ occidens........... I

solidus...........  ^ not known in the St. Lawrence system of w«*
davos............... | ters, but living farther south.

„ pyramidata........J

Anodonla grandis, not reported from Canada.

Sphaerium rhomboideum.
„ striatinum.
„ sulcatum.
„ solidulum.
„ similis (?).

Pisidium adamsi.
„ compreseum.
„ novaboracense (?) 

Pleurocera subulare.
„ elevalum.

lewiai (?). 
(ioniobasis depygis.

„ haldemani.
Limnaea deciniosa.

Planorbis pat vus.
„ bicariimlus.

Amnicola limosa.

„ sagiina.
Physa heterostropha.

„ ancillaria.
Succinea avara.
Bithinella obtusa. 
Smnatogyrus isogonus. 
Valvata sincera.

„ tricar i 11 ala. 
Campeloina decisu.
Bilidaria armala (land snail).

Of tin* 42 s|M*oies of molluscs right or ten have not broil 
reported from Ontario but occur farther south, thus prinforclug 
I hr evidence of the planta in favor of a warmer climate in the 
times of the Don lieds than now. Ah trunks of trees having 
sometimes 120 or more annual rings are at various levels
from the bottom to the top of these deposits it is certain that 
the time ocvnpied by the Don stage of the interglacial could 
not have been h*ss than some hundreds of years. How long the

7
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warm « limatv had lanital In-fun* thv lowent ln*dn In-gan one vail 
only guenn, hut a rich and varied furent growth vuuld not have 
advanced 100 or mure mile* from the iiugla«-iate<l region to the 
Mouth in any *liort period of tinn*.

THK W AKIIUHO HKIW.

Almve the runty naud of the warm «-limite InnIh on tin* Ihm 
then* an* eight or ten fe«*t of ntratih«*<l «-lay In-neath the upper 
wheel of till, in which no funniln hut a little peaty matter have 
lieen uhiaiued. Farther upper, peaty layer* gniw thi«-
k«*r; hut the ln*nt nevtiuii of them* IhnIm in to In* wen at fcfc-artmro 
lleightn, wlih*h will In* taken an typh-al. Thin in the neetion «len- 
«•rllntl hy Dr. Hindi*.

A well mink In-low lake lev«*l at Hcarlmrti dincluM*«l tiv«* feet of 
p<Nil,v clay like that of the clitT almve and 30 feet of wind ami 
«•lay with I'liiun ami w«nnl, evidently the ei|iiivah*nt of the Don 
I ax In. Almve lak«* level then* an* 90 fe«*t of gray «-lay well ntratilietl, 
often having a thin nlie<*t of |n*aty material mixeil with a little 
nilt and mica w-alen every inch or two, po-lmp* indicating an
nual tlinnln. In the |n*aty layer* iihimm, wx-tln, nprm-e leaven and 
fragmentn of mime ihviduoim l«*av«*n are found, an well an wing* 
and other partn of Ini-tlen.

Almve the « lay an* 30 or 00 f«*«*l of ntratitieil naml o< «anion- 
ally containing nmall nlielln ( Kphaerium, Limnaea, I’lamn-hinaml 
Valvata i with a few peaty layer* «xmalating largely of wmnl 
ami hark. Two tn*en have been detenu iu«*d from thin material 
hy Prof. IVuliallow, Zmrlr amciiVi#*# ami .1 hi#1* Inilminmi.

The ln*«*tl«»n' wingn, etc. have lieen ntmlied by Dr. N. II. Hcml- 
<l«*r who naiiicM th«*m an follown:

Fauna or Cool Climate, cmieily khom Scahbohuuoh.

Artliropoda (almost wholly In-etles): 
Carabidae (9 gen., 34 sp.). 

Klaplirn* irregularis.
Loricera glaciulis.

Hydroponis inanimatus.
„ inundwtiie.

Agabus perditus.
Gyrinidue (1 sp.).
Inter*, per. In Canada.—S
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Nebria abstract a. Gyrinus conlinis LeC.
Rembidium glaciation. Hydrophilidae (1 sp )

Haywardi. Uymbiudyta exatincta.
„ vestigium. Staphylinadae ( 11 gen., 19 sji
„ vanum. Gym misa absens.
„ praelerilum. Quedius deperditus
„ expletum. Hhilontlms claiidtis.
„ damnoaum. Cryptobium detectum.

Patrobus gelatus. „ cinctum.
„ decessiis. I.athrnbium interglaciale.
„ frigidue. „ antiquatum.

Pteroetich iib abrogatin'. „ débilita tu in.
„ deatitutus.
,, fr,ictus. „ inliibitum.
„ deatmetus. „ friistiim.
„ gelidiia. Oxyporus stiriacua.
„ depletus. Blediiis glaciatus.

Badister antecursor. Geodromicus stiricidii.
I'latynua casus. Acidotacrenata. F»br. (var. ni

M Hindei. Arpedium slillicidii.
Haiti. (Hopbruin celatum.

„ diasipatus. „ arcanum.
„ desiietus. „ dejectum.
„ Harttii. CkryttmMiae (1 gen., 2 sp.).
„ delapidatus. Dunacia sliria.
„ exterminatns. „ pompatica.

interglacialis. (Jureolionidae (4 gen., H sp.).
„ i uteri tils. Krycua consumptus.
„ longaevus. Anthonomiis everaus.

Harpalus conditus. „ foaeili».
Dytiscidae (3 gen., 8 sp.). „ lapsus.

Coelamhua derelictus. Orchestes avus.
„ eribrariua. ( lentrinus disjunctus.
„ infernalis. Scolytidae (1 sp.)
,. disject ns. PliloeoBinus squalidens.

Tlmugli 70 of thv 72 species of booth** are extinct, l)r. Heud 
dor concluded from their relationship to living specie* that “the 
coleoptera from this Henrhoro horizon indicate a climate closely 
resembling that of Ontario to-day, or perhaps a slightly colder 
one, a considerable proportion of their present allies being 
known from a more northern habitat."

Dr. Maconn. who examined fragments of leaves from the 
peaty clay a number of years ago. thinks the climate may have
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Imtii like tlmt of l^ukc Kti|**rior. mid Prof. Penhallow expresses 
h Mi in i la r opinion. Tin* climate «hiring the «iepoaitioa of the Hear- 
boro bed* waa soim-what cooler than at present hut not very 
«•old, certainly iw»t at all suggesting subarctic or arctic eowti-

Tlie peaty matter and wood, an well a* the insects, were 
probably brought down from the north by a large river which 
built it* d«*lta of « lay ami *aud in a bay extending northwanl 
from an interglacial lake Ontario 150 feet ileeper than at 
pmwnt. Tin* lien valley waa now under water, and then* i* no 
evidence that tin* Hplcndid devidaou* forent tr«*ea of the lion 
*tag«* «-ontinmd to live on the im*tibm<*rg<d hIioivs. The climate 
hud proliahly Imeome a little too wven* for tln»jn.

INTKROliArtAI. liAKK i.RVKIX

It i* very probable that a* th<‘ lllinoian ice front retreat- 
id an inti-rglaeial lake Warren and later a lake Algonquin and 
a lake « mmlhd from tin* opi ning up of the great lake
basin* while their outlet down the Ht. I^aw renee was still blm-ked 
with in*. The first of them* laallee of water wa* connected with 
the MiH*i**ippi ami may have provi«le«l a route for the aoûthern 
uuio* who*** mIu*IIh are found along the lion to reach their 
piiwnt position. Ileyoml tluw shelltisli we hav<* no direct evi- 
«leu<-«‘ a* to the early stage* of wat«»r in interglacial time*.

The H«*ction pnwnhd at Bcarboro Height* i* as follow* :
Ulaeial ami intiirgla<-ial ls*ds above the Toronto Formation 

203 ft.

etratified saint.Scarhoro lieds.
peaty clay

)
186

\ Scarhoro lieds, 

v Don lied# (belu
ToHONTu FoKMAHON...

Don lied# (below level of L. Uni). 35

Of this motion 345 fe«»t an* above lake Ontario and 44 feet 
lielow it. Ilow much lower the Don Isd* n*ach is not known, 
since the well sunk for exploring purpow** tilhd with water at 
that depth.

The Don lied* w«»n* formed in shallow water, as shown by 
their cross bidding and the coarseness of some gravel layers, 
while the lieautifully stratified clay and sand of the Hearboro

V
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beds. which extend a limit 25 mile* from east to west and nix 
miles north before they arc loaf under later glacial bed*, have 
all the character of delta de|si*it* where a great river entera a 
lake. Thin great river was the outlet of the upis-r lakea region of 
interglacial tlmea. la-fore the present lofty morainic l-wlge had 
been dumpi-d across ita vall.-y by the Wiaconain ice sheet.

At the la-ginning of the bon la-da the lake was not far from 
the level of the present Ontario. Aa time went on the water rose, 
reaching till feet alaive the present level at the end of the Don 
beds, and then 150 feet alaive it while the wide delta of the 
Hearboro la-ds was la-ing formed.

What caused the rise of the Lake? The only reasonnable 
explanation is to suppose that the outlet, at the east end of the 
Ontario basin, was gradually rising and holding back the water, 
as is known to la- the case at present.

When the delta was complete the waters of interglacial lake 
Ontario were drained off to a lower level than now and the 
sand and clay were cut into by three rivers whose valleys are 
now found more or less tilled with boulder clay and later stratiti- 
i-d clay and sand. The most easily studied of these fossil river 
valleys is at the “butch church," when- a Isdd cliff of lsiulder 
clay, deposih-d probably by the Iowan ice, coin]s-ls attention 
because of its striking difference from the stratified intergla
cial Is-ds on each side. This section of the old stream valley is 
partly submerged by the present lake, so that the water in 
Ontario must have Im-cii lower than now. The sides of the valley 
rise gently to the east and west, reaching a height of about 150 
feet and a width across the top of about a mile. The valley was 
far more mature in form than that of the present bon, which 
has steeply walled sides though cut in similar materials, so 
that the old valley apparently represents a much greater lapse 
of time than has jiased since the last ice sheet left Ontario.

LENGTH AND CHARACTER OK THE INTERGLACIAL PERIOD.

The bon ami Kearhoro Is-ds themselves present only a small 
fragment of the history of the interglacial period in which they 
were formed. I have estimated that the full thickness of these
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Mis, hi least 1H® feet, could not Iihvc been laid down under 
1,000 years, nn<I probably rei|uired many thousand yearn. The 
length of time after the lllinoiau ire sheet set the Imain free 
until the Don InmIh hegmi to form in n hike not unlike Ontario 
at pn-sent probably <i| nailed the time sim-e the laat lee wheel 
vanished from our region, variously estimated at from 7,000 to 

yearn. The time re<|uired for the interglacial lake Ontario 
to rine to 150 f«*et alnive the pnwnt level, ami then to niuk to 
a |Niint considerably more than 150feet Mow it in lianl to en- 
tiinate; hut the rining and sinking of the outlet of the hanin 
canning these changes of level were prohahly very deliberate 
operations. Tin* time required to cut the interglacial river val
leys and soften down their shqx-s to what we see at the hutch 
Church must have lieen greater than that since the last ice 
age. The total interglacial |H-rhsl then-fore can hanlly have been 
less than tlin-e times tin- life of Niagara, say from 20,000 to 
100,000 years, with the probability strongly in favor of the 
larger number.

As to climate we may siipose a somewhat gradual rise of 
temis-ratun- while the rich forest, n-minding of Pennsylvania, 
slowly spread northwards till the Don valley was filled with 
oaks and elms ami hasswissls and hickories, as well as usage 
oranges ami pawpaws. Then- must have lieen warm and fairly 
dry summers, like those of the Htates south of the tirent Lakes 
How long the warmer climate lasted is unknown, hut then* was 
a |s-rceptible cooling while the Hearisiro delta was forming, 
giving a climate like that of northern Ontario. At last came the 
advancing chill of the next ice age, ami finally the basin of 
Ontario was Ailed hv the glacier, which cHinlted over its south
ern bank and advanced far to the south. Tin- climatic cycle was 
complet*1. Tin- length of time the ice remaim-d ami the complexity 
of its advances ami n-tn-ats, as shown in the succession of 
Ismlder clays ami stratified ImmIs of the Scarlsmi cliffs, need not 
Is- disrussi-d lien-. The last interglacial is-riod disclosed in tin- 
cliff seems to have been connected with a recession of at least 
100 mill's, which must have demamh-d hundreds of years of 
11-treat and advance.
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KXTKNT OF THK UKCKSSIO.V OK THK K’B.

It in livid liv some ghiviul geologists, such as Mr. Warren 
Fpham and Mr. Frederick <1. Wright, that comparatively Hinall 
oscillations of the in* front would permit the formation of in
terglacial deposits like those described; and the rank forest 
near the Malaspina glacier in Alaska and the fields and or
chards near Swiss glaciers an* quoted as evidence that rich 
vegetation may exist close to ice sheets. To make this argument 
of value it must Is* shown that a forest growth requiring the 
hot dry summers of Pcnsylvanin could exist close livable a 
vast ice sheet from which killing frosts must descend with every 
north wind that blew at night; ami also that in* sln*ets could 
survive summers with day* and nights having a temperature of
«m or 1000.

One only m|tiires to imagine such an ice sh<*et a few miles 
from rieveland or Pittsburg in midsummer to an* the impos
sibility of such a combination.

The Malaspina and Muir glaciers are rapidly vanishing even 
under the cool, moist summer of Alaska, and tin* little tongues 
of in* desn*nd‘ing thousands of feet below the small Alpine névts 
afford no parallel for the effect of a neighlsiring continental in*

As shown in a former section there are interglacial deposits 
including leaf hnls at the west end of lake Erie, probably of the 
same age as the Toronto Formation. Years ago some beetles’ wings 
were ohtainnl from js-aty clay just like that of Kearhoro on the 
south shore of lake Erie near rieveland. Hr. Sembler has deter
mined four s|x*cies from the material sent him by Dr. Hinde, 
all extinct, and one of them, Ptvnmt irh u h dormi tan* is also found 
at Searhoro; so that it appears that the Toronto Formation 
extended to rieveland, 240 miles southwest of the Don valley. 
It should be mentioned, however, that the rieveland peaty clay 
has not been directly proved to be interglacial, i.e. it has not 
been shown to lie between two sheets of boulder clay, though the 
plant beds near Port Rowan, north of Lake Erie, are certainly 
interglacial.

The delta at Kearhoro was formed by a river flowing from the

A. P. COI.KMAV
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north along an old channel from Georgian bay, now tilliil with 
drift, hut shown to exist a» a rook valley by a number of well 
borings. This fact implies that the region of the upper lakes and 
the country to the north of Toronto for at least 70 miles were 
free from ice and had a climate not much different from the 
present, for the delta deposits contain insects and trees evident
ly drifted down by a stream from tin* country to the north. Tin- 
delta lieds contain no glacial material, no striated stones nor cal
careous clay such as we find iu the stratified layers lad ween 
the latter till shifts. The brick makers note the difference, si nee the 
peaty clay burns to red brick, while the upper clay rich in lime 
burns to gray brick. There is no reason to suppose that glaciers 
ci any water to the river flowing from Georgian Hay
to Hcurlsiro.

Toronto is only 7<MI miles from the liiglit of lan<1 in Labrador 
in latitude 58 , the region which Mr. Lowe has shown to Is* the 
center from which the Labrador ice spread out ; and the country 
70 miles to the north has liecn proved free from ice at the time. 
It is highly Improbable that a stagnant glacial mass should have 
reniaiwd in central Labrador only 000 or 700 miles from the Don 
valley with its mild climate lasting for a much longer time than 
has elapsed in the recent period since the last ice sheet disap
peared. There is no ice sheet in labrador now, and it must have 
been even less possible during the Toronto Formation.

Whether the Toronto Formation has its equivalent north of 
the Hudson Hay watershed in the lignitie interglacial lieds 
described by Hell and Harks along Moose river and its tributu 
ries cannot yet be answered positively, though it is highly 
probable. The Moose river interglacial lieds of stratified clay, 
sand and gravel, containing peaty matter and wood, resemble 
greatly those near Toronto. The interglacial wood has undergone 
about the same amount of change as that found near the Don 
and the pressure of later ice sheets has flattened the trunks and 
branches in ls>th to alsiut the same degree.

Shells are seldom found in the Moose river interglacial beds, 
though Dr. Harks marine shells below a seam of
lignite on the Kwatalmahegan river,' giving evidence of owl I

1 liar. Min.. I'.mm. p. Dis.
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liilions of level in the Moose river basin like those in the great 
lakes region during the interglacial period. The shell beds are 
now at least 800 feet above sea level.

The nearest point of the lignites is about 400 miles north of 
Toronto; and they are known to extend eastward to within 300 
miles of the center of the ILabrador ice sheet. Deposits of stratifi
ed materials 70 feet thick including sometimes ten feet of peaty 
or lignitie beds must have required a long time to form ; but 
thus far we have little information as to the events which took 
place during the interglacial time except the shifting of level 
proved by the marine shells. Before the lignite bed was formed 
the region now 70 miles west of James bay, was under a 
shallow sea, then the land rose sufficiently to allow peat bogs 
to grow. The level was rising therefore during the Moose basin 
interglacial formation as it was during the earlier part of the 
Toronto Formation, the changes in the two regions probably 
lieing synchrones, just as Isitli regions an* rising at the po
sent day.

If the interglacial period of the Toronto Formation reached 
James bay and lasted long enough to allow important changes of 
level in that region and the deposit in some places of thick 
sedimentary lieds accompanied by lignite, the assumption of a 
lingering ice sheet a little way to the northeast becomes still 
more unlikely, and may Is* dismissed altogether. The total 
retreat of the ice from the west end of lake Erie to the Hudson 
bay slope, in case all the interglacial «lejsisits described in Onta
rio are of the same age, was not less than 000 miles.

CONCLURIONS.

From the account just given it will lie seen that extensive 
interglacial Is-ds of at least three ages occur in Canada, the 
oldest in British Columbia ami Allierta; two later ones, pro
bably lietwceu the Illinoian and Iowan, and the Iowan and 
Wisconsin ice ages, in southern and northern Ontario. Extensive 
interglacial periods have not yet lieen disclosed in eastern Cana
da, though an interesting lignite bed in Cape Breton island is 
probably interglacial. The most thoroughly studied intergla
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Hal formation, that of Toronto, ha* furnished a large flora 
and fauna showing temperate condition* (luring a time long 
enough to cut a river channel 15 feet deep, then to build a delta 
25 mile* wide and in place* 186 feet thick, and finally to cut 
river valley* with a width of a mile through the delta to the 
depth of more than 150 feet. Theme < * in the hydrography
were aiwoeiated with great change* in the level of an interglacial 
lake Ontario, catimed by the upward and afterward* downward 
warping of it* outlet at learnt 150 feet. It i* e*timated that the 
whole merle* of event* mpiired not le** than three time* a* 
much time a* ha* elapsed wince the retreat of the lawt ice wheet. 
when Niagara Kail* began it* work. Thi* interglacial |*‘riod 
la*ted therefore from 20,000 to 100,000 year*. Interglacial lied* 
of alinowt certainly the maim* age occur on lake Erie 240 mile* to 
the Month-west; and the interglacial lignite lied* of the lludwon 
Hay *lope were probably formed at the wame time. There i* no 
permanent ice sheet at prement in Labrador, and condition* were 
even le** favorable for the continuance of an ice wheet in that 
region during the Toronto and Minime river interglacial period.

It ap|*‘ur* certain therefore that during at least one inter
glacial (icriod eastern America enjoved climatic condition* like 
the present and was entirely free from glacier*. That the dé
glaciation in the other recognised interglacial period* was a* 
complete i* probable but not yet proved. Theme conclusions 
imply a very great complexity and a very long time for the 
Pleistocene. The full series of Ice Agi** and Interglacial period* 
mu*l have mpiired several hundred thousand years, and recent 
time* may represent only the first third of another interglacial 
|N>ri(*l.

<’(infusion ha* been caused in the past by the assumption 
that local Alpine glacier* afford a model of the method* and 
condition* of continental ice sheet*. Nothing can lie more mis
leading than to infer from the habit* of little tongue* of ice 
flowing down steep valley* that sheets of ice covering million* 
of square miles moving outward* under the pressure due to their 
own thickness of 10,(1(10 feet or more at tile center will act in the 
Maine way. Even Greenland with ist mountainous Itorder con fin
ing the inland ice and |iermitting it to excape only through

liiierg. int In ('timid*. -4
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certain passe** does not leprodeci- the condition* of our continen
tal ice she*e*t* spreading unhampe*ie*d over vast plains.

Alpine glaciers respond to climatic changes, as shown in 
their rythmic advance and retreat in modern times, but in high 
mountain* they do not disappear completely in warm periods, 
since by merely shrinking to higher elevations glacial condi
tions are retained, though on a smaller scale. From his point 
of view the higher Itockie** and Selkirks of the west are* still 
in the (llaciel 1'erioeL and the same is true of the Al|i*. Hut 
\vhi*n milder e-ondition* pre*vail in the area occupied by a eonti- 
nental ie-e* *he*e*t with nei mountain lunge* to re*tn*at to, it is 
i>M*re*ly a question of time when the ice* must totally elisappenr 
:uiel the thawing will probably go on somewhat rapiellv. The 
Malaspina glacier, wliie h is a piedmont ie-e she*e*t no le»nge*r suf- 
tie ie*ntly fe*d by its tributary glue ie*rs ele*se-e*neling from the* snow 
fiedels of Mt. St. Elias, is very rapidly elisappe*aring even under 
the* e-hill sunshine of latitude 60 . If the- remnant of the* Labra
dorean ie-e* sliced wasted at a similar rate uneler latitude 58‘ with 
a warmer climate than the present, it e-emlel only have* lasted a 
few hunt! ml years a ml must have* melted e-emipletely leuig before* 
the* mielelle* of the inte*rglae-ial |H*riesl of the Toremto Formation.

The* genewal result of the impiiry into Canadian interglacial 
supports the view that our eaatern IMeistoeene included 

several (llacial periods compli'tely separated by warm periods 
fri*e from glacier ie-e*. We* should no longe»r s]H*ak of the* Ice* Age 
as a unit, since* it is milly a complex se ries of ge*ological periods.
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